Social Studies Study Guide Chapter 4

1. ____________________________ was the first Spanish explorer to explore Alabama in 1519. He came just ____________________________.

2. Another Spanish explorer, ____________________________, traveled in 1540 for treasures and demanded supplies from the Native Americans. A Choctaw leader, ____________________________, refused to give him supplies, so he destroyed their village.

3. The next Spanish explorer, ____________________________, landed on the Gulf Coast with settlers, soldiers, and supplies. A ____________________________ sank most of their ships and destroyed their supplies. They gave up and went back to Spain.

4. The ____________________________ came to North America to try to control the fur trade. They claimed land from ____________________________.

5. Where were French trading posts located? ____________________________

6. Where was Alabama's first fort located? ____________________________

7. In 1715 and 1716, the Creek joined other Native Americans to fight the British because ____________________________.

8. The ____________________________ happened because people did not want to be taxed without being represented in government. When it ended in 1783, the U.S. government claimed all of the land ____________________________.

9. Who was Alexander McGillivray? ____________________________

10. Why did he give the U.S. Government part of what is now Georgia? ____________________________

11. How did Native American's life change in the early 1600s? ____________________________
12. Who was Tecumseh and why did he fight in the Creek War?

13. How did European and American settlement affect the Native Americans?

14. What was the Battle of Horseshoe Bend and who won?

15. What happened after the signing of a treaty in 1814?

Vocabulary
16. What is a country or area that is ruled by another country? _________________________
17. A written agreement is called a ________________________.
18. What was important about a trading post? _________________________
19. Money that a government collects from its people is called a ________________________.
20. What are militias? _________________________
21. What is an agreement made between people, groups, or countries? _________________________